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LENA SMART PILLOW 

1.0 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Mawdah Sdn Bhd is a company strive to make the world healthier through their sleep 

and more sustainable through innovation. Our team has invented the Lena Smart Pillow 

comes with Technology features that has been proven through our research to help 

people with insomnia or sleeping problem. The Lena Smart Pillow operates on the 

natural principle of 'bone conduction. It triggers your body's relaxation response, the 

parasympathetic nervous system. It is equally effective for all ages, and particularly 

helpful for those experiencing stress, anxiety, sleep disturbances. Other than that, our 

company also targets the group that facing the sleeping problem such as insomnia, snoring, 

neck pain. Our Product Lena Smart Pillow is using differentiation as sustainable competitive 

advantages. We try to look for competitor product, highlight their mistake and improve it, 

this will ensure our company will not having the same mistake. The target market group that 

Mawadah Sdn Bhd target is the middle income group, because the group of people has great 

potential. Besides that, our company will collaborate with some company which these 

companies serve as the constant supplier for Smart Lena Pillow. Lastly Smart Lena Pillow 

will also collaborate with expert and doctor to create the pillow that will help improve 

sleeping quality. 
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LENA SMART PILLOW 

1.0 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Introduction 

The product to be developed is a Lena Smart Pillow (LSP). Lena Smart Pillow also focuses 

on improving relaxation skills and changing lifestyle habits that impact your sleeping patterns. 

Since sleep disorders can be both caused by and trigger emotional health problems such as 

anxiety, stress, and depression, therapy is an effective way of treating the underlying problem 

rather than just the symptoms, helping you develop healthy sleeping patterns for life. 

The Lena Smart Pillow has opens up an attractive market for all ages of consumers to avoid 

pharmacological dependence and tolerance of drug regimen for sleeping disorders. The 

growth in the market has been driven by the increased of awareness as well as access to 

wellness and health. There are opportunities in the countries for develop a new ways to 

overcome the sleeping disorders. Furthermore, there is an increasing demand in the developed 

countries for a better quality at the low cost for technology. 

With the continuous growing of population of Kuala Lumpur, the needs of bedding products 

also will grows at same time. Lena Smart Pillow also targeted the middle income level of 

people and sleeping problem of Kuala Lumpur citizen. 

2.2 Purpose of development 

The purpose of the product development are : 

To help people who had sleep disorder in Malaysia 

To help people who want to overcome the sleep disorder without the help of medicine 

To help people track their sleep pattern and 

2.3 Product Concept 

For people who had sleep disorder to get a good sleep each night 

For people who want to track their sleep pattern 

For people who are want to listen to music before sleeping 

For people that want to read a reading materials at the bed and before sleep 
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